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EXPLANATION OF MINOR AMENDMENTS
In the Public Interest Statement for the transfer of control of authorizations held
by BellSouth Corporation (“BellSouth”), Cingular Wireless LLC (“Cingular”), and their
subsidiaries to AT&T Inc. (“AT&T”), the Applicants requested
that any Commission approval of the applications filed for
this transaction include authority for AT&T to acquire
control of: (1) any authorization issued to the respective
licensees/transferors during the pendency of the transaction
and the period required for consummation of the
transaction; (2) any construction permits held by the
respective licensees/transferors that mature into licenses
after closing; (3) any applications that are pending at the
time of consummation; and (4) any de facto transfer leases
of spectrum into which BellSouth or Cingular subsidiaries
enter as lessees during the pendency of the transaction and
the period required for consummation of the transaction. . . .
Moreover, because AT&T is acquiring BellSouth and
Cingular and all of their FCC authorizations and de facto
transfer leases of spectrum, AT&T requests that
Commission approval include any authorizations that may
have been inadvertently omitted.1
Consistent with these requests, and to update the Commission’s licensing records in the
manner agreed to with the Staff, the Applicants periodically have filed minor
amendments concerning those call signs which BellSouth, Cingular, and their subsidiaries
have obtained or of which they have disposed between the release of the Public Notice in
this proceeding2 and today.3 These Minor Amendments are additions in this series.

1

AT&T Inc. & BellSouth Corp., Description of Transaction, Public Interest Showing and
Related Demonstrations at 125-26, In re Applications of AT&T Inc. & BellSouth Corp.,
WC Docket No. 06-74 (filed Mar. 31, 2006) (“Public Interest Statement”).
2
Comm’n Seeks Comment on Application for Consent to Transfer of Control Filed by
AT&T Inc. & BellSouth Corp., WC Dkt No. 06-74, Public Notice, DA 06-904 (WC rel.
Apr. 19, 2006).
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The Applicants have made every effort to be complete in updating the
Applications with these Minor Amendments. However, because AT&T is acquiring
BellSouth and Cingular and all of their FCC authorizations and spectrum leases, AT&T
repeats its request that Commission approval include any authorizations or leases that
may have been omitted inadvertently.
The Amendments
1. File No. 0002546732, seeking authority transfer control of licensee Bell South
Telecommunications, Inc., is amended to add call sign WQFZ839, which was
granted during the course of this proceeding.
2. File No. 0002550394, seeking authority to transfer control of licensee New
Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC, is amended to remove call signs WLM820,
WLN569, WLU634, WLV314, WLV491, WLV602, WLV739, WLV740,
WLV741, WMJ465, WMM885, WMN393, WMN394, WMQ266, WMR239,
WMR719, WMW955, WPJD322, and WPQN585, which were relinquished
during the course of this proceeding. This Application is also amended to reflect
that stations WQCY950, WQDY775, WQEM720, and WQFS889 have been
constructed.

Footnote continued from previous page
3
The Applicants previously filed 44 such minor amendments on October 10-12, 2006,
five such minor amendments on November 2, 2006, one such minor amendment on
November 17, 2006, and five such minor amendments on December 1, 2006. Those
amendments are summarized on Exhibits 4, 6, 7, and 8, respectively.
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3. File No. 0002550427, seeking authority to transfer control of licensee New
Cingular Wireless Services of Nevada, LLC, is amended to reflect that station
WQFY739 has been constructed.
4. The Applicants have filed a new IBFS Application, temporary File No. SES-T/CINTR2006-03418, to transfer control of New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC,
licensee of call sign E060408, which was granted during the course of this
proceeding.4

4

See File No. SES-LIC-20061110-01981.

